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Sai Educational Rural & Urban Development Society (SERUDS) is a regdSai Educational Rural & Urban Development Society (SERUDS) is a regd
Charitable Nonprofit Organization in Kurnool District of AndhraCharitable Nonprofit Organization in Kurnool District of Andhra
Pradesh, India working for the welfare and development of deprivedPradesh, India working for the welfare and development of deprived
street children, orphans, destitute women, poor old age people.street children, orphans, destitute women, poor old age people.

SERUDS is focused on :SERUDS is focused on :

- Rehabilitating and providing education, shelter and food to- Rehabilitating and providing education, shelter and food to
economically backward, child labourers, disabled, orphans and semi-economically backward, child labourers, disabled, orphans and semi-
orphans.orphans.

- Sensitizing destitute women and adolescent girls for their rights &- Sensitizing destitute women and adolescent girls for their rights &
entitlements.entitlements.

- Women Empowerment and promoting SHGs.- Women Empowerment and promoting SHGs.

- Sponsoring midday meals and groceries for old age groups, to enable- Sponsoring midday meals and groceries for old age groups, to enable
them to get timely food.them to get timely food.

- Providing relief and rehabilitation to the victims of Natural Calamities- Providing relief and rehabilitation to the victims of Natural Calamities
like floods and droughts.like floods and droughts.

- Enlightening and educating the indigenous people and remote rural- Enlightening and educating the indigenous people and remote rural
masses.masses.
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- Spreading awareness among the public on health & sanitation,- Spreading awareness among the public on health & sanitation,
education, environment, consumer rights, road safety and other socio-education, environment, consumer rights, road safety and other socio-
economic rights particularly Human rights.economic rights particularly Human rights.

- Promoting scientific temper and establish IT in grassroots.- Promoting scientific temper and establish IT in grassroots.

- Spreading awareness about HIV/ AIDS, TB, Malaria and conduct- Spreading awareness about HIV/ AIDS, TB, Malaria and conduct
medical health camps for the remote rural tribes.medical health camps for the remote rural tribes.

- Organizing seminars, impact studies, workshops, research study and- Organizing seminars, impact studies, workshops, research study and
awareness campaign on educational policies, statistics, health, legalawareness campaign on educational policies, statistics, health, legal
issues, women and children developmental activities.issues, women and children developmental activities.

- Encouraging sustainable agricultural development and organic- Encouraging sustainable agricultural development and organic
farming.farming.

- Establishing unity, integrity and communal harmony.- Establishing unity, integrity and communal harmony.

- Encouraging adult education among rural masses and slum dwellers.- Encouraging adult education among rural masses and slum dwellers.

- Working for persons with disability.- Working for persons with disability.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/seruds-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/seruds-
india-10271india-10271
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